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We demonstrate the possibility of simultaneous determination of the type and electrical charge state
of dislocations in GaAs by cross-sectional scanning tunneling microscopy ~STM!. The methodology
is demonstrated for a dissociated perfect dislocation in highly Si-doped GaAs~110! surfaces. The
STM images of the dislocation penetrating GaAs cleavage surface show that both partial dislocation
cores as well as the stacking fault between the two partial dislocation cores are negatively charged.
© 2001 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1341219#Dislocations can affect, to a large degree, technological
applications of semiconductors in electronic or optoelec-
tronic devices1 by, e.g., introducing localized defect states in
the band gap along the dislocation core. The existence of
such defect states in dislocation cores has been predicted by
theoretical calculations2–4 and experimental results were in-
terpreted in terms of the presence of charges along disloca-
tion lines.5–9 However, it has not been possible to identify
the type of dislocation and determine simultaneously its elec-
tronic structure, such as the possible presence of localized
defect states in the band gap. This correlated electronic and
geometric knowledge is, however, crucial since there are in-
dications that some dislocations may carry electrical charges,
while others do not.10,11 Eventually, the knowledge of the
type of dislocations, which carry charges, would provide the
opportunity to improve device properties via an atomistic
understanding of dislocations.
Here we demonstrate that cross-sectional scanning tun-
neling microscopy ~STM! of dislocations penetrating
through a GaAs~110! cleavage surface allows us to identify
the type of dislocation and the presence of electrical charges
at the dislocation core. STM has been used previously to
study dislocations in GaAs12 and in InAs layers on
GaAs~110!,13 however no traces of charges were found.
Therefore, it has been concluded that dislocations in de-
formed Si-doped GaAs should be uncharged.12,14 In contrast,
we observed a perfect dislocation dissociated into two partial
dislocations which carry both negative charges in as-grown
Si-doped GaAs. The stacking fault is also found to be
charged.
For the experiments we used samples cut from a vertical
Bridgeman grown GaAs crystal doped with (2.5– 6)
31019 cm23 Si as measured by secondary ion mass spectros-
copy. The crystal also contained B as isoelectronic dopant in
comparable concentrations. The carrier concentration was
(1 – 2)31018 cm23. In order to access grown-in dislocations
by STM we cleaved the GaAs samples along a ~110! plane in
ultrahigh vacuum and imaged the resulting surface with
atomic resolution. The samples were not subjected to any
deformation to increase the dislocation concentration. Thus,
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Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject towe were able to observe some of the very rare dislocations
present in as-grown GaAs crystals prepared for the use as
standard substrates.
Figure 1~a! shows a constant-current STM image of the
occupied states of a dislocation. The filled state maxima cor-
respond to the occupied dangling bonds localized above the
As atoms in the surface.15,16 Thus, the STM image can be
interpreted as showing the positions of the As atoms in the
surface, enabling us to determine the Burgers vector. The
dislocation induces a ‘‘step’’ extending along the @11¯0# di-
rection and ending at the points marked P1 and P2. The fact
that the step is spatially limited shows that we are dealing in
fact with two dislocation cores at the positions P1 and P2.
The Burgers curcuit of the whole dislocation structure indi-
cated in Fig. 1~a! yields that the two dislocation cores to-
gether have a Burgers vector b of a/2 @11¯0# . Figure 1~b!
shows a magnified STM image of the lower ~P2! dislocation
core. The Burgers circuit shows that the dislocation P2 has
an in plane component of the Burgers vector of a/4 @11¯0#
1a/6@001# . The vertical component of the Burgers vector
can be deduced from the step height. The line profile in Fig.
1~c! taken at the row in @001# direction marked by the dashed
line with the label c in Fig. 1~a! shows that the step is about
0.07 nm high. This height is 1/3 of the height of a one atomic
layer high step. Thus, the vertical component of the Burgers
vector is a/12@1¯1¯0# and the total Burgers vector of the dis-
location P2 is a/6 @12¯1# . Dislocation P1 has a Burgers vec-
tor of a/6@21¯1¯ # .
The type of Burgers vectors of the two dislocations cores
P1 and P2 indicate that both are partial dislocations arising
from the dissociation of a perfect a/2 @11¯0# dislocation.
Thus, the stacking fault between the two partial dislocation
cores gives rise to the step of 1/3 step height and the lateral
shift of the atom rows on both sides of the step. The dislo-
cation lines of the partial dislocations should lie both in one
of the two $111% planes, whose intersection line with the
~110! surface is the @11¯0# direction ~step direction!. Figure 1
does not provide sufficient evidence to distinguish the two
planes. However, as discussed below the asymmetric band
bending suggests that the $111% plane extending to the upper
right side includes the dislocation lines.
At this stage we address the identification of localized
charges. Localized charged on a ~110! surface of III–V semi-© 2001 American Institute of Physics
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band bending can be imaged by STM. It induces a locally
increased or decreased tunnel current, which is rather
strongly voltage dependent. In constant-current STM images,
the band bending leads to a height change. These charge-
induced contrast features were intensively investigated for
charged point defects and dopant atoms in ~110! cleavage
FIG. 1. Constant-current STM images of the occupied states of a dissociated
perfect dislocation with a Burgers vector of a/2 @11¯0# . ~a! Overview of the
full dislocation dissociated into two partial dislocations ~P1 and P2! with
Burgers vectors of the type a/6^211&. The image has been measured at
22.0 V and 0.25 nA current. ~b! Magnified STM image of the lower partial
dislocation core ~P2! obtained at 22.2 V tunneling voltage. Indicated is the
Burgers circuit. ~c! Height profile along the dashed line c in frame ~a!. A
step height of 1/3 of that of a one atomic layer high step is visible.Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tosurfaces of most III–V semiconductors.19 Figure 2 shows a
line profile through the partial dislocation core P1 along the
@001# direction. It can be clearly recognized that at the dis-
location core the height reaches a maximum. This elevation
centered at the dislocation core suggests the presence of a
band bending around the dislocation core. In order to ex-
clude that the height change is only a geometric height
change due to relaxation, we measured STM images at posi-
tive tunneling voltages, which show the empty states. Figure
3 shows that the contrast in empty state images is dark due to
a wide depression at the two partial dislocation cores and at
the stacking fault. Therefore, the height changes with the
exception of the step are electronic effects and not geometric
relaxations. Thus, the dislocation cores are indeed sur-
rounded by a band bending. From the dark and bright con-
trast at positive and negative tunneling voltages we can con-
FIG. 2. Height profile through the dislocation core P1 along the atomic row
in @001# direction marked by the two white arrows in Fig. 1~a!. The height
change indicates the presence of a band bending.
FIG. 3. Constant-current STM image of the empty states of the dislocation.
The image has been acquired at 11.8 V and 0.25 nA and has the same
orientation as those in Fig. 1. The wide dark depression indicates an upward
band bending arising due to negative charges localized at the partial dislo-
cation cores ~approximate positions marked P1 and P2! and at the stacking
fault.
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the two partial dislocations and the stacking fault are nega-
tively charged.
The presence of a negative charge shows that the cores
of the two partial dislocations must have localized defect
states in the band gap. This suggests that the dislocation
cores are not fully reconstructed to reach a charge neutrality.
Finally, the band bending is more extended in @001# than
in @001¯ # direction with respect to the stacking fault. If we
consider that the dislocation lines must be localized in a
$111% plane, we can conclude that the partial dislocations are
both lying in the $111% plane whose intersection line with the
cleavage surface is the @11¯0# direction and which is entering
into the bulk on the @001#-oriented side of the dislocation
cores.
In conclusion, we demonstrated that cross-sectional
scanning tunneling microscopy can be used to identify the
presence of charges at dislocation cores with a simultaneous
determination of the dislocation type, namely its Burgers
vector. Similar measurements for a variety of different dis-
location types may lead to a more detailed understanding of
the electronic structures and reconstructions of dislocation
cores in III–V semiconductors.
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